
Safe Zone
DO NOT place ANY important

text/images beyond this
dotted line. Anything past the 

dotted line has the potential for 
being trimmed. This line is provided 

to prevent trimming of your text/images.

Trim Line
This is the actual cutline of

your final design.

Bleed Zone
Extend any game artwork/color to the

edge (covering the gray) if you want your
design to extend to the edge on the final

print. We require a bleed of 1/8”. Please use the
 Safe Zone guide line to prevent trimming of
 essential text/images. The bleed is to make 

sure your design/color extends to the edge of the box.

PLEASE NOTE:
Remove this layer before sending

the file to print. This layer is 
provided as a guide for set up. 

DELETE AFTER USE.

AdM’sApLeGaEs

* 18 colored wooden pegs
* 15 variable power cards
* 8 variable setup cards
* 3 wooden stone tokens 
* 1 Rulebook
             

What’s unique:
* 2-4 player abstract 
strategy game
* Matchups to explore
* More gorgeous art  

@adamsapplegames

facebook.com/adamsapplegames

Mechanics:    
* Unique Player Powers

MSRP: $15.00 
Stock Number: ASS1411
Date Available: Oct 2020
Weight: 0.25 lbs
Dimensions: 4x4x1.5” 
Case Count: 50 units 
Double Exposure Envoy Member       

adam@adamsapplegames.com

Components:

2-4 Players 25 Mins. 14+ Ages

MoELaEr, mReMaChPs, mReVaIeY

The Pond Life expansion unlocks an entirely new game mode to creatively expand 
classic abstract strategy game-play to the 3rd and 4th player for Thrive. Additionally, 
players may choose from 15 pond life creatures for a “rule-bending” power on each 

turn, and a deck of variable setup configurations to keep the pond fresh and thriving. 

Stock: 1.5mm

18 colored wooden pegs
15 variable power cards
8 variable setup cards
3 wooden stone tokens
 

With nightfall, the lotus sinks underwater to 
rest until the new day.  However, the pond does 
not rest and new creatures begin to emerge.

The Pond Life includes new ways to play Thrive. 
New colored pegs let you play with a 3rd and 
4th player, variable power cards “bend” the 
normal rules of play, and variable setup cards 
keep your pond fresh. The Pond Life also 
includes a variant for a brand new gameplay 
experience, even for Thrive masters.
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